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March 3, 2019 

Bible Study ................................................... 431 

Sunday a.m.  ................................................ 722 

Sunday p.m.  ................................................ 494 

Wednesday .................................................. 834 

Contribution ......................................... $18,171 

March 10, 2019 

Bible Study ................................................... 446 

Sunday a.m. ................................................. 588 

Sunday p.m. ................................................. 505 

Wednesday .................................................. 797 

Contribution ......................................... $18,343

 
 

 

 
Sunday 

March 17 

Henderson Health & Rehab Worship Service hosted by the 

Faith & Famly Class @2:30PM 
Visitation Team 4 meets in the Fellowship Hall after AM 

worship 

Senior Appreciation Meal for our senior adults hosted by the 

Youth Group after PM service in the Activity Center 

Saturday 
March 23 

SENIOR RALLY 
Registration: 9:30am   Program: 10 – 1:30pm  

(lunch provided) 

Sunday 

March 24 

Visitation Team 5 meets in the home of Larry & Debbie 

Bloomingburg after PM worship 

Mar 29–Apr 1 Youth Retreat to Big Reedy Christian Camp in Kentucky 

March 25 - 29 SPRING BREAK for Chester County Schools and Freed-

Hardeman University 



 

Sunday 

April 7 

POUNDING for Russell & Colin Turner 

There is a list of suggested items to bring at the Welcome 

Center. On April 7, there will be a bin at the Welcome 

Center to collect items.  They will soon move into their 

newly renovated house!  Help us give them a good pounding! 

Tuesday 

April 9 

Sew Sisters 9-noon 

Thursday 

April 11 

Senior OASIS lunch @noon 

Sunday 

April 14 

Bridal Shower for Caitlyn Carter (bride-elect of Reed Vega) 

in the Commons 1:30 – 3pm 

Sunday 

April 14 

Meeting in the Chapel for all Lads to Leaders participants 

and parents after PM service 

April 19 - 21 LADS TO LEADERS weekend 

Sunday 

April 28 

COMMUNITY DAY  

Service times will be 9, 10 & 12:30pm with a potluck lunch 

Wedding Shower Basket available at Welcome Center for 

Lauren Davis and Tommy Karnes. 

 
 

Roy’s Sidelines 
 

Roy Sharp 

 
A group of individuals is in the process of beginning a support group to help and encourage widows/widowers 

in their loss.  A significant percentage of our congregation would include widows or widowers. The following 

article is from a blog by Linda (no last name is listed) at peaceloveandgrief.com.  Next month an article will 

explain more about what the work of this group will include. In the meantime, this article will show some of 

the struggles that widows/widowers experience after the loss of a spouse. 

 

Peace, Love and Grief… For our friends and family 

 

Did you know… 800,000 people are widowed each year?                  

Did you know… 700,000 of those are women?                                         

Did you know… most widows live in poverty? (Over 115 million world-wide) 

Did you know… for the past thirty or more years the rate of poverty among elderly widows is consistently 
three to four times higher than elderly married women.                                                                           

Did you know… “death of a spouse” is listed as the #1 stressor on the stress index scale and is considered 

one of life’s most devastating events?                                                                           

Did you know… 60% of those who lose a spouse or significant other will experience a serious illness within 

12 months?                                                      

http://peaceloveandgrief.com/
http://peaceloveandgrief.com/


 

Did you know… insomnia is one of the most common symptoms for a grieving spouse?  

                                                                                        

Did you know… if a man survives his 50s, he will likely live to “old age?”  

                                                                                                         

Did you know… The average age of widowhood is 55, and 75 percent of women will be widowed by age 

56?                                                                            

Did you know… most widow(er)s lose 75% of their support base when their spouse dies?  

                                                                                      

Did you know… after 3 – 4 months most of the remaining support fades for a widow(er)?  

                                                                                     

Did you know… most widow(er)s lose touch with their in-laws within a year of a loss?  

                                                                                            

Did you know… scamming and manipulation are common practices toward the widowed?  

                   

Did you know… it really is possible to die of a broken heart? Widow(er)s have a 30% elevated risk of death 

in the first 6 months after their spouses died.  

                                                                                                            

Did you know… almost half the women over 65 years of age in the US are widows and about 7:10 of these 

women live alone? 

 

Those are the statistics, but let’s talk about the real world… Oh wait, that is the real world. These are not 

pretty numbers… They do not reflect what Hollywood tells us. Instead, they tell us the truth… They tell us 

the reality of many of your loved ones’ lives. 

  

Do you know someone who is widowed? More than likely, they spend most of their time alone. More than 

likely, they fall into many of these statistics. It is also more than likely they will not tell you. I know because I 

fall into many of these numbers just as so many other widows I have met on this journey. 

While every statistic is not true for every person, you might be surprised to know what is true. To give you 

an idea, I will share “my statistics.” 

 

When I read these numbers, immediately I know I am blessed. I have a wonderful job with retirement plans 

for the not-too-distant future. While I do not live in poverty, many of the women in my initial support group 

were unable to support themselves and were losing their homes. Several were looking for room-mates… 

someone to share expenses, or a room to rent in someone else’s home. They couldn’t make it alone 

financially, but their families were not able (or willing, in some cases) to help either. I have not been seriously 

ill since Bruce died. We were both into health and fitness, and I have continued that practice to this day. I 

learned a long time ago that exercise produces endorphins (a natural, self-produced, “feel good” chemical) 

…and goodness knows, I can definitely use that! I have had sleep issues since Bruce passed. For the first year 

or so, I would wake up most nights at the exact same time I was awakened the night he died. (Trauma related, 

I suppose.) Now, that only happens a few times a month. Most nights, while I go to bed in time to get 8 – 9 

hours of sleep, I usually wake up every couple of hours and remain awake for 30 minutes to an hour each 

time. If I can manage 4 – 5 hours total, it is a good night. Bruce was only 52 when he passed away, and I was 

51… I believe that covers those two statistics…I did lose MOST of what I thought would be my support 

base. However, I gained many new friends who have been by my side day in and day out. They have become 

my “trusted few,” and I am forever in their debt. As for my in-laws, they are wonderful. I was terrified of 
losing touch with them (and told them so) after Bruce’s memorial. However, after 3 years, they are still as 

close to me as ever, and I love them so very much. Since Bruce died, I have definitely encountered my fair 

share of scammers and manipulation. It is amazing how many people are quick to take advantage of someone 

in a vulnerable state. Some of it has come from phone calls or sales pitches. (Those were easy to recognize.) 

Other situations have come from people I thought were my friends or acquaintances who I thought genuinely 



 

cared. These are harder to recognize. However, I have gotten better at it… or maybe I have just learned to 

be a lot more cautious. I used to trust anyone until they proved (several times) they shouldn’t be trusted. 

Now I hold back on the trust until I am sure of their intentions. I have not died of a broken heart (obviously), 

although I certainly thought I would the first year. My blood pressure is slightly higher than before (although 

still very normal). Now, (years later), good health through natural healing is my goal. 

 

I live alone and spend most holidays alone. However, I consider myself blessed. Even though we are a 

scattered family, my kids make sure I am “covered” for the “big ones…” and I am learning new ways to 

celebrate the others. What never ceases to stun me into silence, though, are the people who say they 

are jealous of my solitude… Inside, I shake my head… They have no idea! I always want to tell them there is a 

difference is choosing solitude and being thrown into it unexpectedly. As for me, I really am adjusting… 

slowly. In other words, each day I am learning to be a little more okay by finding the blessings in my 

circumstances. 

 

But what about your neighbor, friend or family member? Do you see them or their situation in those 

numbers? Is there anything you can do to make a difference? Are you willing to do that? 

Please… don’t be afraid to reach out and make a difference… 

 

 

Koinonia 
 

Bill Wade 

 
Have you ever sat in a worship service or a Bible class and observed all of the great brothers and sisters that 

we have here at Henderson?  We are blessed beyond measure with person after person, family after family 

who are great examples and encouragers to us. 

 

There have been times in my life when I have wondered why I’m not as strong spiritually as others seem to 

be.  Perhaps it is because of admiration and respect, but maybe it is also that I see things lacking in my own life 

and when making a comparison to myself, I come out on the short end.  Making a comparison is not wrong, 

but it isn’t the best way to go about trying to be the best that you can be. 

 

The task of a Christian is to follow the example of Christ, not to follow the example of John Q. Christian.  

Realizing that all of us are at a different point in our Christian walk is important.  Regardless of how long we 

have been a Christian, we all have struggles and weaknesses and have room for improvement. 

 

So what do we do?  Think about who Jesus was and is.  How did he behave?  How did he talk to people?  

What were the qualities that he exhibited?  Make a list of what a Christian, based on the life of Christ, should 

be.  Then do an honest self-evaluation to see how you are doing about each quality.  If you’re like me, you’re 

going to find that you are coming up short. 

 

The challenge at this point is to either do nothing and remain the same, or make a plan and change our 

approach in the focus area.  Change is uncomfortable at times, but isn’t bad or wrong.  But it does require 

effort and patience.  How do we do this? 

 

1. Read the Bible.  Reading the Bible from Genesis to Revelation will not give you all the answers that you 

need to better yourself.  Read the Bible.  Study it.  Meditate on it.  Dig in and be very specific in what you are 

trying to learn.  And when you’ve done that, read it again.  God has provided all of the answers, we just have 

to be willing to look for them, to believe in them and to act on them. 



 

 

2. Act.  If you know what God expects of you and you don’t do it, that is not action.  That is in-action.  If you 

want to be a follower of Christ, you have to do what Christ did.  You have to put into action that which you 

have been taught and what you have learned from reading the Word of God. 

 

If we will do all that we can to be the best that we can be, we will all be blessed because of it.  I am thankful to 

have so many great examples around me here at Henderson as I try to grow towards heaven.  That helps, but 

trying to be like them should not be my focus.  Trying to be like Christ should be the primary goal in my life, 

and yours.  May we all strive to do just that. 

 
 

OUR PRAYER LIST 

Please help us keep the prayer list current by calling the office (989-5161) if you are aware of any 

updates.  

Members:  Ella Adams, Barbara Bell, Angie Burns, Ramona Burns, Bobby Bush, Jacquita Butler, Loretta Cave, 

Brad Cochran, Allison Cross, Regina East, Tommie Faulkner, Debby Flatt, Imogene Haltom, Georgia Phillips, 

Sherry Jennette, Joe Jett, Danny Jones, James Koronka, Janis McCall, Margaret Record, Dorothy Redden, Trent 

Rhodes, Chris Simmons, Charlie Smith, Sherry Taylor, David & Sherry Thomas, James Webb 

Henderson Health & Rehab:  Ermer McNeil, Peggy Whitman  

Henderson Villa: Murdell Barker, Bob Brown, Minnie Gray Southern Oaks: Ramona Burns, Dot Williams  

Shut-in @ Home:  Virginia McAdams, Richy Butler, Vera Cole, Mary Jones, Bobbie Newman, Lois Rhodes, 

Molly Young  

Relatives/Friends: Betty Barber (Adam Cross/Mark Barber), Annette & William Barham (Brandon 

Barham/Annetta Burton), Julie Bender (Louise Roberts), Jean Biggert (Julia Lofton),  Evelyn Brigman (Buddy 

Parsons),  Holly Brock (Linda Gover), Andy Brown (Charlene Brown), Joe Neil Brown (Kay Tignor), Joe T. 

Burton, Sr. (Joe Burton), Dale Catlett (Wayne Scott), Carolyn Coleman (Kevin Coleman), Joey Cromwell 

(Ronald Johnson), Mary Crosswhite (Joyce Morris), Anne Faulkner (Scott Kimpel),  Jennifer Fetters (Bob & Betty 

Bush), Imogene Fitts (Julia Bolton), Mary Frye (Keith Frye), MaryAnn Golson (Ken Golson),  David Graves (Scott 

Kimpel), Dewayne Gunnels (Jana Dugger), Randy Haltom (Imogene Haltom), Geneva Hambelton (Sharlene 

Thompson), JR Hames (Jacquita Butler), Mary Lee Hardin (June Roland & Joe Hardin), Mark Harris (Sylvia Harris), 

Jackie Hibbett (Lee Hibbett), Roy Hickman (Kevin Hickman), Allison Hill (Margaret Record), Ever Johnson (Paul 

& Patricia Johnson), Sherry Kampus (Scott Kimpel), Ted Lingren (Michele Kammanee), Vickie Malone (Mike 

Hurst), Ralph Mays, Marguerite McKnight (Ethan Hardin), Ermer McNeil (Debbie Lofton), Bob Mims (Clay 

Mims), Brian Mitchell (Tula Taylor), Martel & Doris Pace (Lehman & Maurene McKnight), Charlotte Peters 

(Damon Welch), Paige Pipkin (Jerry Lowe), Van Purcell (Scott Kimpel), Lynn Ransdale (Susan Kimpel), Barbara 
Ray (Carol Webb), Mike Redden (Dorothy Redden), Jurilee Rouse (Donna Witten), Ellen Shanks (Charlene 

Brown), Bruce & Gene Smith, , David Smith (Charlie Smith), Micke Smith (Micah Smith), Curtis Steelman (Cindi 

Steelman), Faye Stevens (Emily Marise), Jerry Steele (Algene Steele), John Swope (Cristy Swope), Louise Tilley 

(Jean Smith), Vincent Todaro (Linda Hodges), Micah Trice (Jewell Trice), Ann Weinberg (Don & Chris Smith), 

Benny Weaver (Jerry Lowe), Renee Wheatley (David & Dwina Willis), Mildred Wheeler (Sherry Thomas), Krista 

Whitley (Dani Morrison), Erin Williams (Clay Carpenter) 

Military: Alex Carpenter, Will Hodges, Brice Thompson, Mark Thompson, Hunter Miller 

In Iraq: Matthew Smith 

 

 

 

THANK YOU NOTES  

Thank you notes are posted on the bulletin board from Darrin, Deanna, Haison, Cade & Madison Hopkins, Bill 

Brown and Nancy & Bobby Wheat (Stan Mitchell’s family). 



 

 

REQUESTED PRAYERS 

Amanda Koronka, Addie Harvill and Leah Carlson  requested prayers of the congregation. 

 

NURSERY ATTENDANTS  

March 17: 10am Cristy Swope & Ashley Sims; 5pm Kim Gott & Karen Sewell 

March 24: 10am Nina Mims, Katie Maxwell, Emory Perry; 5pm Ally Rogers, Summer Judd, Brianna Parshall 

March 31: 10am Nancy Smith, Ashley Hardin, Cora Jayne Sharp; 5pm Katelyn Ashton, Linda Clayton 

 

CONGRATULATIONS to Johny Farris on being named the Outstanding Citizen of the City of 

Henderson. 

 
WE EXTEND SYPATHY to Jimmie Burton, Sr. and Michael Burton since the death of Nancy Trice (Mr. 

Jimmie’s sister and Michael’s aunt); also to Annetta Burton and Brandon Barham since the death of their 

aunt, Glenda Ann Jones. 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

Our Ministers 

Roy Sharp - Pulpit/Involvement Minister 

Billy Smith - Pulpit Minister 

Bill Wade -Associate Minister 

Jared Gott/Bill Wade - Youth Ministers 

Bruce Lewis - Senior Minister 

Lee Hibbett/Seth Stewart - University Ministers 

 

 

Our Elders 

Larry Bloomingburg Shawn Bolton Ron Butterfield Richard England Barry Smith 

Mike McCutchen Gary McKnight                                Stephen Morris                               Larry Oldham Charlie Smith 

Keith Smith                       Algene Steel John Sweeney                                            

Our Deacons 

Mark Barber                       Bryan Black                                     Patrick Bolton                                Dexel Burns Bobby Bush 

Brian Butterfield     Richard Cave                                  Darryl Culberson                           Larry Cyr Jason Deffenbaugh 

Jason Elliott                         Paul Fader                                      Kerry Gott  Michael Green Jerry Hesselrode 

Tyrone Hopper                   Todd Humphry                              Bobby Hysmith David Jackson Ronald Johnson 

Scott Kimpel                       Dee Richardson                             Wayne Roberts                               Scott Rogers Tony Rush 

Wayne Scott                       Donald Shull                                   David Sweeney                               J.D. Thomas   Joe Trice 

Tom Vickery                       Damon Welch 

     

   


